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To:   Chief Chris R. Jenkins 

 

From:  Major Chris B. Settle  

 

Cc:  All Police Department Personnel 

 

Date:  March 14, 2022 

 

Ref:  2021 Annual Internal Affairs Summary 

 

 
INCIDENTS: 

 

During calendar year 2021 the Culpeper Police Department investigated two (2) major 

complaints involving employees.  One complaint was external meaning from a citizen and the 

other investigation derived from internal sources.  Per General Order 25.01.01 major complaints 

are complaints that allege “serious misconduct” or “complaints of misconduct whereas if 

sustained, then the probable outcome would be punitive in nature.”  One major complaint was 

investigated by the Internal Affairs Unit and one investigation was completed by the Major due 

to rank of the officer subject to the investigation.   This annual summary has not revealed any 

trends or patterns regarding employees, or types of violations requiring investigation. 

 

One of the major complaints was a result of alleged behaviors while in an off-duty capacity.  

This investigation alleged an officer may have committed a criminal law violation in the selling 

of personal property.  This investigation is still pending at the time of this summary.  The other 

complaint derived from another law enforcement agency for derogatory statements made about 

the reporting agency with the potential of affecting a criminal proceeding.  This investigation 

was unfounded.    

 

The Culpeper Police Department did not have any major complaints involving the application of 

use of force or bias based policing.  

 

A minor complaint are those complaints defined in General Order 25.01.01 that concern minor 

infractions or regulations, complaints that are relative to difference of opinion between employee 

and a citizen arising from the performance of duty, complaints concerning manner or method an 

employee investigated a crime, traffic accident or other service call, and/or complaints 

concerning employee’s authority to arrest or the propriety of a particular charge.  Minor 

complaints may be investigated by direct supervisory staff.   
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SUMMARY: 

 

In reviewing the data of internal affairs investigations, it is clear since 2015 the number of major 

complaints are trending down, whereas in 2018 the Culpeper Police Department did not receive 

any major complaints, internal or external.   However, in 2021 we had two (2) major complaints.    

There is no discerning trend for the graph above or the two (2) major complaints in 2021.  Each 

one is unique and was little correlation from one to the other.   

 

As always, the agency continues to train in cultural diversity and ethics requirements from the 

Department of Criminal Justice Services.   

 

The Culpeper Police Department has fully implemented a Body-Worn Camera program for all 

uniformed officers.  This program has not only provided transparency but it has also altered 
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behaviors between police officers and citizens.  In 2020, the agency added in-car fleet cameras to 

all marked patrol vehicles to enhance training and transparency for the public.  

 

Culpeper Police Department continues to administratively review all use of force applications 

and vehicle pursuits, along with audits of all cash funds and property and evidence quarterly. 

 

In 2021, the Culpeper Police Department also had all employees complete Ethics and Cultural 

Diversity training through the Department of Criminal Justice Services.  

 

Also in 2021, the Internal Affairs Unit completed a three week course in Internal Affairs 

Investigations.  

 

In summary the Culpeper Police Department has a qualified, professional workforce and when 

that exist you will find data consistent with this IA Summary.  Please let me know if you have 

any questions regarding this document. 

 

 

 

 

 


